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CLIANTHUS 
A striking garden shrub, with clusters of showy large red flowers along the branches in winter 
and spring. Great for birds. Will grow in most well-drained soils. Tolerates dry conditions once 
established. Frost tender. 

ALBA WHITE   Magnificent evergreen native. Large glossy green foliage, deep red 
blooms. Attractive to birds. Frost tender, part shade, full sun. Height: 
4m. 

MAXIMUM RED   
Magnificent evergreen native. Large glossy green foliage, deep red 
blooms. Attractive to birds. Frost tender, part shade, full sun. Height: 
4m. 

ROSEA PINK   Evergreen. Fast growing NZ native with long arching branches with 
green fern-like foliage. Lovely white flowers look like parrots beak in 
clusters in spring & summer. Prefers sun/part shade. Grows approx:  
2m. 

COROKIA 
Corokias are reasonably frost hardy and can tolerate wind and coastal situations. They are sun 
lovers and are partial to well-drained, fertile soil. They respond well to pruning as this helps to 
maintain both the shape of the shrub as well as the density of the leaf growth. Leaves are small 
and leathery in most cases.  

BABY PRINCE   Small twiggy NZ native, small brown leaves. In spring has masses of 
small yellow flowers, followed by red berries which birds love. Full sun, 
hardy, coastal tolerant. Height: 1.2m x 1m. 

BUDDLEOIDES   Slender shrub. Clusters bright yellow starry flowers. Dark red berries 
ideal for birds. Grows approx:  3m. 

CHEESMANII   Many branched slender shrub. Starry yellow spring flowers. Evergreen, 
frost hardy. Any soil/situation, ideal coastal. Height: 2.5m. 

EMERALD JADE   Hardy native shrub with bushy habit & attractive coloured foliage. 
Small starry, yellow flowers are mildly fragrant followed by small yellow 
berries. Plant in full sun or part shade. Grows approx:  to 3m H x 2m W. 

FROSTED 
CHOCOLATE   Bronze to rich brown leaves. Colour intensifies in cold weather. Berries 

for the birds. Easy to grow in most situations. Frost hardy, evergreen. 
Grows approx:  1.2m. 

GEENTY’S GHOST   Shining silver/grey foliage & compact habit.  Grows approx:  2m. 
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GEENTY’S GIANT   Slender growing shrub. Green foliage turns bronze in winter. Starry 
yellow flowers in early summer followed by dark red berries. Ideal 
hedge, easy to grow. Grows approx:  2m H x 1m W. 

GEENTY’S GREEN   Silvery-green medium to large leaves. Berries in summer.  Ideal for 
birds in most soils & situations. Frost hardy, evergreen. Grows approx:  
1.5m. 

LITTLE PRINCE   Small yellow flowers & red berries. Slow growing. Hardy, prefers full 
sun. Grows approx: 1m x 1m. 

PIP SQUEAK   A hardy native shrub with bushy habit & attractive coloured foliage. 
Small starry, yellow flowers are mildly fragrant followed by small yellow 
berries. Grows approx:  1m H. 

RED WONDER   Fast growing erect shrub. Oblong deep green leaves, white beneath. 
Masses deep red berries in Autumn. Drought & cold hardy. Grows 
approx: 3m. 

SILVER PRINCE   Ideal hedging plant. Leaves are small with a silver-grey tinge & dense 
foliage. Low maintenance. Very hardy, evergreen. Grows approx:  1.2m 
H x 75cm W. 

COPROSMA 
MIRROR BUSH. There is a Coprosma for every landscape purpose, from groundcovers to 
specimen shrubs, hedging and shelter. They are a very tolerant group of plants, adaptable and 
hardy, will grow in sun or shade and don’t mind much about their soil conditions. They are low 
maintenance, quick growing, hardy and will benefit from a pruning in winter. 

CAPPUCHINO   Small twiggy NZ native, small brown leaves. In spring has masses of 
small yellow flowers, followed by red berries which birds love. Full sun, 
hardy, coastal tolerant. Height: 1.2m x 1m. 

EVENING GLOW   Golden summer foliage changes to rich orange & deep red shades in 
Autumn & Winter. Protect from harsh frost. Grows approx:  1.5 x 1.5m. 

GOLDEN GLOW   Golden tones with splashes of lime green & orange which intensify in 
winter. Excellent for general garden planting, small hedges, group 
plantings & pots. Plant in sun or part shade, likes well drained soil, sever 
frost – tender. Grows approx:  1m x 1m. 

HAWERA   Hardy native groundcover. Small narrow green leaves. Forms tight mat 
close to ground. Plant in full sun, very hardy. Grows approx:  30cm x 
1m. 

HOT CHOCOLATE   Small growing shrub. Strongly coloured chocolate brown leaves. Fast 
growing, forms rounded shrub. Grows approx:  2m H x 1.5m W. 

IGNITE   Foliage is lime green edged in red, as weather cools the colours change 
to brilliant pinks & deep red. Excellent for general garden planting, 
hedges, and group plantings. Plant in sun or part shade. Grows approx:  
1.5 x 1.5m. 
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INFERNO   Foliage is lime green edged in red, as weather cools the colours change 
to brilliant pinks & deep red. Excellent for general garden planting, 
hedges, and group plantings. Plant in sun or part shade. Grows approx:  
1.5 x 1.5m. 

KARO RED   Outstanding new coprosma. Compact habit. Black/red foliage. Ideal 
specimen for patios. Easy to grow & reliable. Grows approx:  .5 H x 1.2m 
W. 

LEMON ‘N LIME   Lime green & bright yellow summer tones intensify in the winter to 
deeper yellows with touches of orange. Excellent for general garden 
planting small edges and group plantings. Ideal container plant. Easy to 
grow and suitable for coastal. Frost tender, Grows approx:  1.5m x 1m. 

MARBLE QUEEN   Striking evergreen shrub. Shiny green leaves marbled with splashes of 
creamy white. Grows approx:  1.5m W x 2m W. 

MINI MAC   Native. Bushy small coprosma. Deep green, luxurious foliage. Great in 
pots or for hedging.  Grows approx:  50cm. 

PACIFIC SUNSET   Striking evergreen shrub. Vivid red foliage with burgundy/chocolate 
brown markings. Excellent contrast plant, Upright mounding habit. 
Grows approx:  1m H 

PROSTRATA   Vigorous groundcover. Small green leaves, tiny white flowers in Spring. 
Forms dense spreading mound. Suits most soils. Ideal coastal, tolerates 
dry & wind. Spreads up to 1.5m. 

RED ROCKS   Evergreen, hardy, small rounded, semi-erect growing landscape plant. 
Handsome reddish-brown glossy leaves which deepen in winter. Quick 
and easy to grow. Useful groundcover. Frost hardy, coastal & 
trimmable. Grows approx:  1m x 1.5m W. 

TAIKO   Tiny green glossy leaves. Spreading, rounded growth habit & easily 
grown. Plant in hot dry sunny position. Frost hardy, evergreen. Grows 
approx:  1m. 

DODONEA 
AKE AKE. Small hardy trees that are useful for shelter or erosion control. Quick growth & 
excellent on coast. Common in coastal and lowland districts. Tolerate dry, clay, salty or sandy 
soils; wind and sun. 

VISCOSA GREEN   Deep green foliage, reddish flowers. Ideal for single & multiple 
plantings. Easy to grow in most soil/situations. Ideal hedge. Frost hardy, 
evergreen. Grows approx: 3m H X 3m W. 

VISCOSA 
PURPUREA   Purplish foliage. Reddish flowers. Ideal for single & multiple plantings. 

Easy to grow in most soil/situation. Frost hardy, evergreen. Grows 
approx:  3m H X 2.5m W. 
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GRISELINEA 
Griselinia’s do well in just about any conditions including wind, cold, sun or part shade. Extreme 
harsh frost and a permanently soggy, wet soil will probably cause them to sulk a little but even 
under those conditions, the plants are amazingly tolerant. A popular hedging plant being quick 
to establish, don't mind being trimmed regularly (though this is best done in summer) and stay 
looking tidy.  

BROADWAY MINT   Deep green foliage, reddish flowers. Ideal for single & multiple 
plantings. Ideal hedge. Frost hardy, evergreen. Grows approx: 3m H X 
3m W. 

CANTERBURY   New griselinia with smaller leaves and red stems on the new growth. 
Easy to grow. Ideal for hedging, screening & coastal planting. Grows 
approx: 2.5m H x 1.5m W. 

GECKO GREEN   Newer more compact with dense foliage, smaller leaves. Very tidy 
growth habit. Glossy rich green leaves, stems & shoots. Grows approx:  
2m H X 1.5m W. 

LUCIDA   Attractive large thick oval glossy green leave. Fruit ripens to dark purple 
colour in Autumn. Plant in sun or semi shade, frost tender, tolerates 
dry & wind. Grows approx:  5m H x 2m W. 

LITTORALIS   Evergreen. Tidy, well groomed & dense bush. Rich deep green leathery 
leaves. Simple elegant beauty for screens, backgrounds, avenue 
planting etc. Frost hardy, full sun, NZ native. Grows approx:  Grows 
approx: 3m H X 2.5m W. 

LITTORALIS 
VARIEGATA   Ideal for hedging, single & multiple planting. Any average soil or 

situation. Frost hardy evergreen. Grows approx:  Grows approx: 2.5m 
H X 2.5 W. 

HEBE 
There are approx. 100 species of Hebe, most of which are native to NZ and range in habit from 
shrubby, tree-like, sprawling and compact. Flowers smother the shrub in spring or summer and 
some species repeat their flowering period during a single season. Best suited to temperate 
climates but most tolerate both sun or shade. They like moist but well-drained soil and the 
broad-leafed types respond well to a trim once they have finished flowering. They do tend to 
get a bit woody if left untrimmed and although they will continue to flower, they will develop a 
straggly appearance so cutting back is a good idea. 

The bigger-leafed species are more susceptible to frost and need some protection, especially 
when young. Some small leaf varieties which have compressed, scale-like leaves resembling 
conifers don’t tolerate intense heat and humidity so are better planted in the southern regions.  

ALBICANS   Evergreen, hardy shrub. Flowers in summer. Grow in full sun-part 
shade. Grows approx:  Grows approx: 50cm H x 50cm W. 
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BOULDER LAKE   Easily grown. Stands wind & poor soil. Rounded bush 1m each way. 
Lavender flowers at branch tips spring/summer.  Hardy. 

CHAMPION   Textural foliage, compact shrub. Bright blue/purple flowers cover in 
summer. Hardy to cold & coastal condition. Easy care, PVR protected. 
Grows approx:  appro: 5m H x .5m W. 

CUPRESSOIDES   Hardy, native shrub. Beautiful pale lilac flowers. Excellent for mass 
planting on banks, rockeries & alpine gardens. Grows approx:  Grows 
approx: 1m H x 1 m W. 

DECUMBENS   Low growing, open shrub. White flowers in dense bunches in early 
summer. Easy to grow, hardy, evergreen.  Grows approx:  50cm H x 
50cm W. 

DIO MAUVE   Tidy & low growing. Pale lavender winter/spring flowers. Frost hardy 
evergreen. Grows approx:  1m x 1m. 

DIO MINOR   Very attractive prostrate spreading bush. Pale lavender flowers at 
various times of year. Very hardy, trim after flowering. Prefers well 
drained soil. Height:  50cm H x 80cm W. 

DIOSMIFOLIA   Tidy & low growing. Pale lavender winter/spring flowers. Frost hardy 
evergreen. Grows approx:  1m H x 1m W. 

EMERALD GEM   Small compact hebe. Tiny bright green leaves, white flowers. Cold 
hardy. Great foliage shrub.  Grows approx: : 40cm H X 40cm W. 

ICING SUGAR   Compact evergreen bush. Leaves are mid-green spear-shaped red-
edged. Flowers are pink fading to white in summer. Grows approx:  1m 
H x 1m W. 

INSPIRATION   Hardy, ideal coastal. Glossy green foliage. Deep mauve flowers appear 
in summer. Full sun or light shade. Height: 75cm H x 75cm W.  

LAVENDER SPRAY   Exceptionally attractive prostrate hebe. Stunning lavender flowers 
spring to summer. Fast growing spreading plant. Grows approx:  only 
20cm H. 

MARY ANTOINETTE   Low growing spreading bushy shrub. Dark green leaves are spear-
shaped. Long flowers are red-purple fading to white in late spring to 
summer.  Grow in sun or semi-shade. Grows approx:  1 x 1m. 

MARGARET   Very tidy and compact hardy evergreen. Small olive green foliage looks 
good all year. Masses mauve-blue flowers. Flowers through late spring 
and summer. Trim spent flowers to encourage more flowers. Grows 
approx:  60cm H X 60cm W. 

ODORA   Hardy, rounded evergreen. Dark glossy green foliage above, paler 
beneath. White or pale pink flowers in spring & summer. Copes well in 
coastal climates & wet soil. Grows approx: 50cm - 1m. 

PARVIFOLIA   Large growing rounded shrub with narrow leaves. Racemes of white to 
pale lilac flowers in profusion in summer. Grows approx:  2-4m H, 
trimmable. 
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PRETTY ‘N PINK   New release.  Rich green foliage with burgundy tips. Nice compact 
plant. Colours deepen in the winter. Pale pink flowers through the 
summer. Grows approx:  30cm x 80cm. 

RED EDGE   Low mound forming spreading evergreen.  Red margined leaves. Lilac 
blue spring/summer flowers. Frost hardy, any soil, sun or shade. Trim 
to shape. Height: 45cm H x 30cm W. 

RIGIDULA   Forms an erect, low-growing, bushy, evergreen shrub. White flowers in 
summer. Grows approx:  40cm H. 

SNOWFALL   Upright, evergreen bushy shrub. Masses of white flowers in summer. 
Easy to grow in most situations. Grows approx:  2m H x 1.5m W. 

SUTHERLANDII   Neat, low-growing compact shrub. Small grey-blue leaves.  Profuse 
white flowers. Tolerates dry conditions. Evergreen, frost hardy. Grows 
approx:  50cm H x 50cm W. 

TOPIARIA   Excellent ball-shaped well-groomed shrub. Leaves blue grey 12mm 
long. Flowers white in Nov & Dec. Frost hardy evergreen.  Ideal for rock 
gardens & groundcover.  Grows approx: 90cm x 75cm. 

TURKISH DELIGHT   New release. Deep purple/bronze foliage. Dainty mauve/blue flowers 
in spring and summer. Reliable small shrub, plant in sun or partial 
shade. Grows approx:  90cm H x 90cm W. 

WAIRAU BEAUTY   Narrow fresh green foliage looks good all year. Dainty sprays of pale 
mauve to white flowers, Spring to Summer. Prefers sun, well-drained 
soil. Compact evergreen. Grows approx: 1m x 75cm. 

WIRI CLOUD   Compact grower. Deep pink spring/summer flowers. Frost hardy 
evergreen. Grows approx:  1m H x 1m W. 

WIRI GEM   Rose purple flowers make a fantastic display through cool months. Very 
neat, tidy shrub with symmetrical shape. Trim spent flowers to 
encourage repeat flowering through year. Height: 1m x 75cm. 

WIRI MIST   Evergreen, compact spreading shrub. Spear-shaped green leaves. 
White flowers in summer. Grows approx:  50cm x 30cm W. 

REGAL SERIES HEBES. The Regal Series has been bred in the Waikato and is a selection of low 
growing evergreens that flower over a long period of time. 

CHARLOTTE   Glossy green foliage.  Pretty pink flowers in summer. Hardy NZ native. 
Compact upright. Grows approx:  75cm H x 75cm W. 

ELIZABETH   Compact grower. Masses of deep magenta pink flowers in summer. 
Attracts bees and butterflies. Grows approx: 40cm H x 40cm W. 

GEORGE   Glossy green foliage. Masses of royal blue flowers in summer. Compact 
upright growth. Grows approx:  75cm H x75cm W. 
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KUNZEA 
KANUKA.  Leptospermum ericoides, known as Kanuka. Grows into a small tree up to 12m or 
more. Kanuka has much smaller flowers compared to Manuka.  

ERICOIDES   Evergreen, hardy shrub. Flowers in summer. Grow in full sun-part 
shade. Grows approx:  50cm H x 50cm W. 

LEPTOSPERMUM 
MANUKA/TEA TREE.  Popular for many uses in landscaping – grouped for hedging, single for 
colour, pruned to shape for a standard and the foliage & flowers are great for vases.  Light 
pruning from a young age and each year after flowering is recommended to retain their bushy 
habit. The nectar from the flowers is harvested by bees and makes a yummy and highly beneficial 
honey. Best suited to well-drained soil in full sun, but some will tolerate wet and shady 
conditions.  

BLOSSOM   Double pink blooms in autumn & spring. Ideal for screens, hedges. Easy 
to grow. Height: 1.5m 

BURGUNDY QUEEN   Masses double deep red flowers. Flowering winter/spring. Attractive 
reddish foliage. Grows approx:  in most situations. Prefers full sun. 
Grows approx:  2m. 

CORAL CANDY   Hardy colourful small bushy tree.  Aromatic foliage on erect branches.  
Loved by the bees. Grows approx:  2m. 

CRIMSON GLORY   Double rose-red flowers. Deep green needle-like foliage. Grows 
approx:  2.5m H.  

DONNA   Masses single crimson winter & spring very showy flowers. Ideal 
screen. Neat and compact growth. Grows approx:  1.2m 

ELECTRIC RED   Vibrant red flowers. Protect from harsh frost when young. Height: 2.5m 
x 1m. 

JOAN   Masses rich red double flowers. Flowering winter/spring. Ideal screen, 
Grows approx:  neat & compact. Grows approx:  in most situations. 
Prefers full sun. Grows approx:  1.5m. 

KEA   Hardy colourful low growing shrub. Aromatic foliage. Dark green 
leaves. Exquisite large single pale pink flowers in late winter & spring.  
Grows approx:  30 x 30cm.  

KIWI   Single red flowers in spring – summer. Very compact grower. Good 
rockery plant.  Grows approx:  45 x45 cm. 

PRINCESS ANNE   Large double white winter & spring very showy flowers. Ideal screen, 
neat & compact. Ideal coastal. Grows approx:  1.5m. 
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RED FALLS   Stiffly branching prostrate form with weeping branches of reddish 
foliage. Large single red spring flowers. Grows approx:  1.5m W x 1m H. 

SCOPIARUM   Fast growing tree with small, scented leaves & single white flowers. 
Attractive to bees being the nectar source for the highly valued anti-
bacterial manuka honey. Avoid heavy frosts. Grows approx:  4m when 
mature. 

SHELLY   Masses rich single pink flowers. Flowers in winter & spring.  Grows 
approx:  in most situations.  Grows approx:  1.5m. 

WHITE CASCADE   Native shrub with prostrate growth. Ideal for rock gardens or over 
walls. White flowers. Grows approx:  60cm H x 90cm W. 

AUSTRALIA NATIVE LEPTOSPERMUM 

COPPERSHEEN   Deep bronze glossy green leaves.  Single greenish-yellow flowers. Fast 
growing, ideal screen. Grows approx:  in most situations. Grows approx:  
1.5m+ H X 1.5m W. 

MAGELLAN   Compact, bushy habit.  Bronze new growth Grows approx:  darker with 
maturity. Bright lolly pink flower petals with tinge of mauve, Grows 
approx:  1.5m. 

MERINDA   Soft bronze-green foliage. Mass of large rich pink flowers in spring.  
Grows approx:  1m H x 2m W. 

MESMER EYES   Medium sized shrub. Large flowers open white & change to pink as they 
age. 

OUTRAGEOUS   Medium-tall with drooping branches. Abundant deep red flowers in 
spring. Fast growing suits most soil types. Attracts birds, ideal for 
screens. Grows approx: 2m x 1.5m. 

PHOENIX   Large deep mauve flowers in mid to late spring. Nice compact shrub. 
Grows approx:  2m x 1.5m W. 

MUEHLENBECKIA 
These can be grown as a vine, shrub, clipped topiary or bouncy groundcover, creating interesting 
structure and texture in a garden. There are 24 species of muehlenbeckia - five which are 
endemic to New Zealand. 

AXILLARIS   Creeping Pohuehue. Good groundcover. Forms a tight low-lying mat 
with small dark green leaves and has creamy-white flowers. A good 
option for banks as its stems & branches that form underneath the 
surface help to bind soil. Grows approx:  1m H X 1m W. 

COMPLEXA   Hardy vigorous semi-deciduous twining native vine. Small round leaves 
and small cream flowers. Forms a dense mound up to 2m W.  In the 
forest it Grows approx:  up trees - climbing to around 5m. Forms a great 
nest/shelter for birds.  
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OLEARIA 
TREE DAISY.  Tolerates dry and windy conditions making them particularly useful for when 
shelter is needed in difficult situations.  They have interesting tones of lighter greens, blue green, 
and silvery and become covered in masses of small daisy flowers throughout spring and summer. 
Olearias also have rough rustic looking bark, giving them a very tough and rugged look.   

PANICULATA   GOLDEN AKE AKE. Excellent shelter, screen or hedge with interesting 
colours and wavy leaves. Flowers in autumn are inconspicuous but 
fragrant. Very tolerant of coastal conditions. Hardy evergreen. Thick 
leathery oval 50-100mm leaves with wavy margins are lemon green. 
Grows approx:  3m H x 1.5m W but easy to trim. 

TRAVERSII   CHATHAM ISLAND AKE AKE. Rapidly growing hardy tree. Suitable for 
shelter purposes. Tall narrow growth form. Grows approx:  4m x 2m. 

PITTOSPORUM 
Pittosporums are useful in many landscape situations – feature plants, hedges, screens, 
windbreaks, shrubberies or topiary specimens. They are tolerant to trimming and always look 
tidy. Although hard to see they do have flowers and the perfume fills the air from September to 
December. They are very tolerant but prefer fertile, well-drained soil that does not completely 
dry out in summer. They are fast growers so establish quickly and benefit from a feed once a 
year in spring.  

CRASSIFOLIUM   Forms a large shrub or small tree. Dark green leathery leaves.  Flowers 
are dark crimson to purple, in spring throughout mid-summer. Grows 
approx:  3m H x 2m W. 

EUGENOIDES   One of the largest NZ native pittosporums. Glossy, pale green oblong 
leaves. Richly scented pale-yellow flowers occur from Oct to Dec. Highly 
desirable tree, very hardy, Grows in the poorest soils. Grows approx:  
5m H x 3m W. 

FRANKIE’S FOLLY   New selection. Compact rounded habit & attractive lime green leaves.      
Ideal for small gardens & topiary. Grows approx:  70 x 70cm. 

GOLD STAR   Star like pattern on gold leaves. Evergreen with compact busy habit.  
Versatile, popular & hardy shrub. Ideal for hedges, screens, or tubs. 
Grows approx:  1.5m x 1.5m W. 

GOLDEN BALL   Compact, bushy, rounded shrub. Black stems and glossy foliage. Grows 
approx:  1.2m x 1.2m. 

GREEN BALL   Rounded compact, tidy shrub.  Specimen planting, low hedge’s, tub, 
patio. Full Sun - Part Shade. Grows approx:  1.3m x 1.3m. 

JADE   Clear jade-green oval leaves which contrast well against the darker 
stems. Grows approx:  1.5m H X 1.5m W. 
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LIGHTEN UP   Delightful fine confetti foliaged matipo with gold centred deep green 
leaves. Grows approx:  1.5m H X 1.2m W. 

LIMELIGHT   Bushy erect grower with a pyramidal form and red stems. Small glossy 
green leaves have lime-yellow centres. Bright purple flowers in spring 
that scent the air. Grows approx:  3m H x 2m W. 

MOUNTAIN GREEN   Evergreen, upright, compact bushy habit. Popular, versatile & hardy 
shrub. Small rounded mid green leaves show off black stem. Grows 
approx:  3m H x 1.5m W. 

MOUNTAIN JADE   NEW bushy small leaved pittosprorum.  Elegant mid green foliage with 
a soft lime green edge.  Grow in well-drained soil in full sun to light 
shade, trimmable. Smart tight upright habit.  Grows approx:  2m H X 
2m W. 

OLIVER TWIST   Fantastic variety of pittosporum. Attractive small glaucus foliage. Very 
compact and tidy grower. Grows approx:  2m H x 1m W. 

SILVER BALL   Versatile little plant which forms a dense rounded ball of shimmering 
silver green foliage that seldom needs clipping. Looks fabulous group 
planted or makes a natural topiary specimen for court-yard containers. 
Grows approx:  approx. 60cm H x 60cm W. 

SILVER SHEEN   Upright loose habit.  Tiny rounded pale green shimmering leaves on 
ebony-black stems. Grows approx:  3m H x 1.5m W. 

STEPHEN’S ISLAND   Sturdy & bushy grower with fragrant small black flowers. Grows 
approx:  3m H x 2m W. 

TANDARA GOLD   Erect, pyramidal form with black branches and stems. Small leaves are 
prominently splashed gold and purple spring flowers. Grows approx:  
3m x 1.5m. 

TASMAN RUFFLES   Small, rounded and wavy lime green foliage on dark stems. Grows 
approx:  3m x 2m. 

TEN VARIEGATA   Extremely attractive variegated shrub with warm cream & white edged 
leaves. Young shoots & new leaves are felted. Flowers in spring & are a 
rich burgundy colour. Grows approx:  2m H X 2m W. 

TENNIFOLIUM   Small evergreen tree. Wavy silvery green, glossy leave. Flowers are 
scented at night. Attractive to bees & birds. Grows approx:  to 10m H X 
3m W. 

WENDELL 
CHANNON   Attractive compact, rounded variety. Light grey-green with a creamy 

edge. Small chocolate purple honey scented flowers in spring & 
summer. Grows approx:  2m H x 1.5m W. 

WRINKLE BLUE   Tall & colourful pyramidal shape. Fast growing, wavy blue-green leaves. 
Height: 5m H X 3m W. 

 




